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When a Cylindar lisses I
Veery often the cause of a cylinder not firing1 is noth- - A j

ing" more than a broken or defective Spark Plug, or ,

poor adjustment of the distributor. M

A missing- - cylinder is a brake on your 8
'

motor it consumes the gasoline but the SE

compression retards to an amazing degree j&j
I

the power developed by the other cylin-- .

I ders. All of which is unnecessary. j

If your motor is not operating properly let us test g I

it for you in case the trouble is serious our expert j

mechanics mil rectify it; and if it is only a new t

spark plug required we will furnish at our accesor- - -
j

ier store the most reliable and efficient plug made. pi j

In little things as well as big the Choesman Autonio- - m
bile Co. pajr3 that attention to details that has won jf
for us the distinction of being Ogden's motoring agj

headquarters. fj

y Chccsman Aatctoobilc Co. I
Ogdeu Phone 325 Utah J

.o '. Chevrolet v L .

The Lowest-price- d, Completely '

I equipped Car In the World

ftEFORE deciding to buy any other low-price- d

P
S" car, before making a deposit on one, 1

M

come and let us demonstrate the Chevrolet to you. i

i In every respect Chevrolet is comparable with
'

high-price- d cars it has the three-fee- d transmission

I oil pump, water pump, demountable rims, and the 1

1 one-ma- n top.

8 Chevrolet is .built on standard lines in a standard 1 V

' I design. In practical!' every case wherein we have 1 ;

1 made a Chevrolet sale, its later performance has

I ' greatly exceeded the owner's expectations. j

I If you wish, investigate all other low-price- d cars, j v,

I before deciding on the one you intend to drive, then r,

5 ask us for a demonstration of the Chevrolet."

OGDEN MOTOR CAR CO.fe
J, 2347 Hudson Ave., Ofeden Telephone 46Q

8-
-

The above picture shows the new model
P

recently purchased from the

Paelfle-Mas- li Motor Company ;

by the Redfield-Kin- g Company of this city.

After careful inspection of all other makes of trucks offered for sale the sign painting company came to the conclusion
that the NASH Beats Them All. The company is not disap pointed in the machine and continual use proves the wis:
dom of the purchase. The truck meets every requirement promised by the 'r'

WE GO GET 'EM ANY TIME OR PLACE I l
I

I IMACHINE WORK and AUTO REPAIRS of All Kinds. All Work Guaranteed.
DISTRIBUTOR PAN MOTOR CAR WEBER AND BOX ELDER COUNTIES I I

u Hudson Ave. 99W TWO PHONES 99Jj

I We have just received another carload of 1 l
I Ctiaiidier Sixes I 1

I :i Oevelands .' I 1
I in a few days I jl
I Wilfong-Glasman- n Co. I I
I Phones 870, 1967-- W I I

HI MIL
sms us

ABOUT ROADS

"The farmer today Is facing Ibp
I problem of Increased production and
j is logically turning for its solution to

1 the same methods that manufacturing
j industries have found cfficient."says

Charles B. Voorhis, ico president and
T general salpamanager of the Nash Mo--

tors company "Timesaying maebin-- j

'ery rapidly is taking its place on the
' farm and the importance of this Is ev:

s; dentin figures which show that during
the past year thousands of motor

j trucks were installed by farmers. Thin
was made possible, of course, through

? improved highway conditions.
"The record of transportation devel

opment is the chronicle of man's
achievement; as his means of commu- -

inic.uicn has bettor d so has his phys-
ical well-bein- g impnned and his men-
tal growth progressed. But while our
railroads Inn e become a model for all
o'her nations, our highways until with-
in very recent years remained but
trails.

'With the advent of the automobile
the necessity for good roads became
apparent. The limited radius o". the
horse-draw- buggy became entirely in-

sufficient for the gasoline-drive- n

and there developed a real ef-

fort to Improve our highways. As a
matter of fact, there is no logical or
in'Plligenl opposition to plans advanc-
ed for actual road construction; most
of us realize the necessity for perma-
nent highway construction, but few of
us make it our business to see that the
work actually is accomplished.

"The federal government has piaced
$200,000,000 at the' disposal of Un va-

rious states for road-buildin- purposes
during 1010-192- 0 and 1021. And that
the slates have realized their necessity
and grasped their opportunity is indi-

cated in the fact that in 1020 the
have made an aggregate

appropriation of $1,2GG.808,000 and this
in addition to ihe rn'ount a:ii)ablc
from the government. The era of good
roads seemingly is at hand."

MTIOiU'S HIGHWAYS !

MORE IH1 GOLD:

The history and doveiopment nfi
transportation clearly shows that im-- l

provement in the means of travel al-- j

ways led ann road developments al-

ways followed, says Henry Putnam,
president of the Illinois Automobile,
association The chariot came before
the first road, the locomobile camel
before the railed right of way, and the I

motor car and trucks ahead of im-- l
proved highways.

The earliest motor car found itself I

handicapped by lack of good roads, In I

fact, so great was this handicap that!
jthc development of the motor car was
considerably set back.

Nearly all the progress in the direc-
tion of good roads redounds to the
credit of tho automobile. Good roads
not only stimulate production and
make it "possible for the city dweller
to enjoy the farmer's products in bet-
ter condition, but they create wealth
for the community and the nation at
large.

The improvements in roads in Amer-
ica in the last ten years have increas-
ed our wealth to a greater degree than
anw other single factor. In fact, it is
greater than the total gold mined jn
tho last ten centuries.

Road building is one of the most im-
portant activities that can be under-
taken In any community. The effect
of road conditions, whether they be
good or bad, is felt the remote corners
of community life, for transportation
is the life blond of moder l civilizatioA.

TUELIZE"PRrJpQSEO

FOfl AUTO

DETROIT The problem of efficient
motor car operation on present-da- y

funis has been solved by the invention
of an appliance known as the fuelizer,
according to Colonel J. G, Vincent, vice
piesidont of the Packard Motor Car'
company. j

"It is an invention that may rcvo- -

lutionizu the motor car industry by
making even low-grad- e fuels more effi-
cient than the gasoline we are using
today," says Colonel Vincent. "Also, j

it virtually does away wtih corbonlza-- 1

lion of the motor, which is an evil j

that engineers have been fighting for
years"

The first announcement of the in-

vention was made at a recent session i

of the Society of Automobile Engi-
neers, of which Colonel Vincent Is
president, and is said to have been
the sensation of the meeting. The
fuelizer forms part of the carburetion
system of the engine. Us purpose is
to supply heat to the charge, chang-- ,
ing the mixture that comes from the
carburetor into a dry vapor, readily
and fully explosive in the cylinders.
Its action is automatically responsive
to the needs of the engine. The appli- -

ance was developed by L. M. Woolson
In the experimental laboratories of the
Packard Motor Car company.

"The invention clears the way for
years ahead." says Colonel Vincent
"The fuel situation, due to the cnor- -

mous expansion of the automobile in-- ,

dustry, has become serious. The
izcr not only assures efficient perform-- '

ance on present-da- fuels, but it gives

insurance to motor car owners against
difficulties which the future may

bring It has been recognized by en-

gineers that the solution of the fuel
problem was to be found in the proper
carburetion of available fuels, rather
than any radical change in engine de-

sign. Various devices have been used
for breaking up the wet mixture as it
passed from the carburetor to the cyl- -

Indcrs, but they have been only mod- -

crately successful- - The most common
device' has been the exhaust heater
Intake, which supplied tho greatest
heat to tho charge at a time when
heat was least needed, and a minimum
when the engine required the heat for
efficient porformancc.

"In developing the fuelizer, Mr. Wood- -

son worked on the idea of applying
heat automatically in just the degree
needed. The appliance docs Its work
automatically without involving a sin- -

gle moving part and it requires no

"The fuelizer consists of a small sup-
plementary carbureter and a burning
chamber where the gas from the little
carbureter is burned. The chamber is
situated in the intake manifold. When
the gas enters. It is ignited by a regu-

lation npark plug, and passes into the
fresh charge going from the carbu-
reter to tho cylinders. The heat of the
burnt gas changes the wet, poorly

mixture to a dry vapor, which
explodes with full efficiency when it
is touched off by the spark In the cyl-

inder.
"The appliance causes the entire

charge to bo exploded, doing away
with carbonizing because the kerosene
and similar less volatile matter is
burned. Also, it prevents dilution of
the oil in the crank case. Another ad-

vantage is that the engine, being sup-
plied with a heated charge instantly
on cranking, Is ready for; high-gea- r

work, regardless of weather."

SOME TEST, THIS

With Its fan bell removed and Its
water pump rendered inoperative a
Cleveland Light Six touring car carry-
ing four persons has been successful-
ly driven up Mount Hamilton in north-
ern California, according to a report
received by Wilfong-Glasman- Co., lo-

cal Cleveland dealers.
The trip up the mountain, on which

the Lick observatory Is located, Is 150
miles. During the ride the car was not
stopped "to cool off" nor was it other-
wise spared. The party of four mem-
bers of the Peacock Motor Sales Co.,
San Francisco, Clevelaud distributor,
left Oakland at S:45 a m. and reached
the Lick observatory at 12 o'clock. The
pnrty stopped for lunch and complot- -

ed tho trip at. Oakland at 5:10 In the
evening.

StwUey D, Lewln. of San Francisco,,

ncted as observer and at the end ol
the trip made an affidavit describing
Ihe remarkably successfully radiation
Lest without fan belt or water pump.

The car was stock and no adjust-
ments were made beyond the removal
of the fan belt and the operation which
rendered the water pump useless.

Production figures of the Cleveland
Automobile company of Cleveland, O..J
makers of Cleveland Light Six motor
cars, show that twice as many of these
cars were produced during January
than in the previous month according
to a factory statement.

Every effort is being made to so
speed up production as to double the
January figures during February.

A large four-stor- y addition to the
present factory is nearlng completion
and it is oxpected this will be In opera-
tion by the middle of March Increasing
the capacity of the original plant,
completed nearly a year ago, by one-hal-

When this new annex is in oper-

ation the Cloveland Automobile com-
pany hopes to reach its originally
planned production schedule of 150
cars a day.

The now addition will be 200x80 feot,
four stories high and, this with the or-

iginal plant will give the factory a
four-stor- y building, 800x80 feet with
256.000 square feet of floor space for
manufacturing purposes. The plant
is located on a e tract on the
Nickle Plate railroad main line with
several spur tracks running around the
factory-

nn

GET YOUR MOUS
,

WORTH IN I0T0

"It is within the power of the mo-

toring public to make automobiles
measures up to their requirements,'
says Mr. Ross of tho Ogdcn Motor Car
company.

"The success of any automobile de-

pends on the degree to which it gives
purchasers what they want and need,"
he continues.

"In buying a car see that you get
all that your money calls for. If you
are not a Judge of mechanical con-
struction, find out from owners what
service thoir cars afford, Tho testi-
mony of not one, but many owners Is
necessary to establish a reliable repu-

tation. The reputation and resources
of tho manufacturer aro guides to the
quality of the car.

"Service and economy are the chief
points to be cousidored.

"Of. what use are all tho comforts
uod conveniences o equipment if tho
car kself doesn't stand up? What en-

joyment is there in them If the car
Itself ht a continuous extravagance?

"Complete satisfaction con only be.

exporienced with a car that not only
includes every essential of modern
equipment, but which affords depend-
able and inexpensive performance.

"These are-t- he standards by which
a car should be judged. Purchasers
can secure cars that measure up to
thm if they insist upon it.

"Satisfy yourself that the 'car you
decide upon is fully equipped at the
start. Bui above all make sure that
the motor and other vital parts of its
construction aro such as to insure you
dependable, economical and lasting
service in return for your investment
By doing this you will advance the
standards of the industry and benefit
the motoring public as a whole.

"With all these principles in mind,
the Chevrolet factory proceeds to build
Chevrolet automobiles.

oo

MOTOR FACTS

Testing Levels
In testing oil levels the motor truck

driver should be taught to run a wire
through tho cock before assuming that
the oil is low. Often sediment collects
around the inside of the cocks in tho
crankcase so that the oil cannot flow
out and it looks as though tho lubri-
cant was running low when In reality
there is plenty.

Relative Efficiency
In considering the installation of mo-

tor trucks It Is sometimes found that

because of excessive grades or tor ;

some reason the vehicles will nol.be
able to" carry full loads all the time.
In other words, the trucks will be only
relatively efficient. On the other lmd, '11
in spite of this short loading, the speed
of the trucks and other factors many
and probably will make them mjjrc
efficient than horsedrawn vehicles.- -

Blown Fuses
When lighting fuses blow out one

after another it is foolish to keepou '

replacing them. It is common sense
to look for the fundamental causc-o-f iltrouble. The first place to look 'tor
the cause of trouble is in the cut olit, f

If this part of the lighting systenCis
of the type that has points which nStv iNI
become stuck, this is very likely tobe
the cause of fuse blowing.

Selecting drivers ilThe matter of picking drivers 15; a
difficult one at best, even though our ilstock of truck drivers has been fav '

proved by the addition of thousands ;

of men trained in the military service.
Some of the big companies have qer-- fltain definite conditions that mustbc
met by all drvers entering their ejn- -

ploy. One of the biggest truck users ilin New York will not use a man unless 11he has gray hair. A company in the Hilwest makes It a rule never to employ Hlany but married men. - vil
00 w illWHICH REMINDS US THAT ! 12

Whatever the minority may TH INK ijl
the majority DOES It. Z

. 1


